BILI SMO NA NIZOZEMSKEM, 2. - 9. OKTOBER 2010
srečali nove prijatelje, obiskali zanimive kotičke te ravne, vodne in kulturno bogate
države. Zbrali smo vtise in vam jih predstavljamo. Timovo in Anino predstavitev
objavljamo v celoti.
1. We arrived to the Netherlands on Saturday at midnight. (Lea) We were
exhausted and went straight to bed. (Žan). I met my family, they were very
friendly. (Tanja)
2. On Sunday we had a family day with our exchange partners and their families.
(Katja). Most of us went ice skating and we had a lot of fun. (Klemen)
3. Monday: We spent some time in school where we were getting to know each
other a little bit better. (Tina) We saw a lot of ….bikes. (Tanja) We had
presentations about the Netherlands, and spent the afternoon in a survival park.
(Lea)
4. On Tuesday we had to draw our partners and some of the pictures were really
good. We joined four lessons with our exchanging partners. (Tina) We learned
about Dutch school system, Tim and I were pretty good at the Dutch Class, the
teacher was impressed. (Žan) Then the partners took us to the swimming pool
and in the evening we were hanging out at Kasper`s place for few hours. (Tina)
5. On Wednesday we took a trip to Amsterdam. (Tina) It was amazing! (Tanja) I
liked Madame Tussaud`s museum best. (Klemen) The first on the list was van
Gogh`s museum. Some of the students asked for Rembrandt`s Night watch, so
they joined Marjet Stamsnijder, our host teacher, to visit Rijk`s museum. We had
the afternoon free for individual sightseeing, Vinko and Frank chose the
exhibition about Alexander the Great. We left Amsterdam in the marvellous
colours of the sunset. (Manica) In the evening we had a little party at Mathijs`
place. (Tina)
6. Next day we visited (only Slovenian students) Delta Works which I found very
interesting, but I did not like the water museum. (Klemen). Delta Works was
huge, much bigger and more interesting than expected. (Žan) The films and the
museum about the great floods from 1953 were very touching. (Manica)
7. On Friday we visited (only Slovenian students) a beautiful town Den Bosch.
(Katja). We had a guided tour there, and saw the big gothic cathedral. (Tina) We
had a “goodbye dinner” at school. (Lea) Some of us went to music class, and
played the drums and the guitar. (Klemen) Cool party at Peet`s house. (Žan)
8. Saturday was the toughest day for all of us, because of packing and leaving, but at least
the good bye was in spirit of another meeting in the next seven months. (Tina)

Presentation by Tim Souček, 3.e
Saturday: The trip to the Netherlands was little disturbing because of my luggage weight but
after all it was pleasant.
Sunday: We had great time with family in the so called ''Holland Venice''
Monday: There are bicycles everywhere!
Tuesday: Swimming was a relaxing thing to do.
Wednesday: Amsterdam is really something you should add on your ''must see'' list.
Thursday: Delta project banished all our doubts, why it is called the engineering wonder of
the modern world.
Friday: Würth museum opens your mind and touches your feelings.
Saturday: Sadly, the project has ended. It gave us some priceless experience, for which we
are all very grateful.
Presentation by Ana Elvira Galjot, 3. b
In October we went to the Netherlands. We went by plane and I was really excited about the
flight because it was my first flight. We arrived to the Netherlands on Saturday at midnight.
We met our exchange partners at their school. Then we went to our hosts` homes. I liked my
host family very much. Everybody was kind and friendly to me. I felt like at home. On Sunday
we had a family day. We visited the Natural Park where we saw wild Island horses, sheep
and Highland cattle. On Monday we had presentations about the Netherlands. We learned a
lot of new things. In the afternoon we went to a surviving camp but I did not like it very much.
On Tuesday we had a school day with our partners. I think the school is easier there and
more comfortable. On Wednesday it was the best day because we went to Amsterdam! We
were interested in stereotypes about Amsterdam, so we checked the red light district and
coffee shops, the smell of marihuana was in the air. On Thursday we went to Delta Works. At
the seaside it was cold and windy. But we all enjoyed in the Aqua Park. On Friday we visited
the capital of that province Den Bosch. On Saturday afternoon we said goodbye to our
partners and exchange teachers, then we left Uden. I really miss the Netherlands and our
exchange partners. We had a great time there!

